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Southside  Agents for all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                               A/H  48468I

HIGH  CLASS  TUNING  AND  REPAIRS  by popular Club-
member  BRIAN  MICHEHMORE

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR  .   PEUGEOT  SERVICE

Q!land Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crash
Helmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburetlors

OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PuMPS

H   HefemTw].REAE,*
Photographic  needs

T.I.phone  5158H                                        233-2|7   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE,   FORTITUDE  VALLEY.   BRIS..  4006

Mobile  Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
*   JEFF  CARR
*   LES  WARD
*   PETER   HILLMAN

Phone  471906  or  48 3135  for

ROLL   BARS.  SuMP   GUARDS,  DRIV-
ING   LIGHTS  (fitted),   HEAVY   DUTY

SPRINGS  ETC.

YOU   NAME   IT   AND  WE'LL  DO   IT

©
Telephone  515811

brewed dy Bu\imba

* Bin Hawkshaw's -

Ska/6ton  JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane
Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD cop
MELBouRNE  BITrER
ON  TAP  &  BOTII.ES
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PATRON...RI.   Hon.   Lord  M&yor  -Alderma.n   Clem  Jones.

PREslrmNI.;.Mr.   a.  Blqke,  61  St.Vincends  Si;. ,  Dorrington.     382693

IREI).   PASI  PfiESIRENI...Mr.  R.   fuclthursi;,14  Mascar  St. 9  Upper
•  Mt.  Gravatt.     494005

VICE  PREsmERT...Mr.  R.Gillespie 9   9  Nari;hanya  Si;. 9   quermside.   59.607C

HON.   SECRETJmY...Mr.  I.   Garth,  `14  fatella  St.9  Marsfield.     498053

ASST.   SEclunARY..Mrs.  H.   GarTh,14  Patella  St.,  Mansfield.     498b53.

HON.   AUDHOR...Mr.   N.   Johastoneg   0orowa  St.8   Wavell  Heighfas.   668293

Cliun  CAIFTAIN...Mr.I.  Barron,   29  Allen  Sty  Kedron.       592944

HON.   TRELSURER. ..Mr.   H.   Kabelg   Kalinar  Si.,  The   Gap.    ,392617

00"ITTEE:      B.  mlziel                                a.  Mills
T.   Reason            982678
G.  Briner           912441
W.   MCGreal          978894
D.  Kelly

D,. .Roberts
R.   West-acott       485001
I.   'dvells                391186
R,  Emin

PROREREY  OFFIchR ............... R.   IIuckhursi;
FILM  Cusl0DIAD{;„ ............... R.  Iiuckhurst
QA[EREG  OFFICE.a ............... R.  Iuckhursi;

pAS£Tdsc;£E¥g8Mpfl:g:ECEEE:::::::::%:gil::'(8;n#::¥:'):WL.Balfong
I"  Garth  and  H.  Ifabel.

M010REARA  SUB.   COMMIPREE ...... a.  Briner,  .R.   fuckhurstg  R.   Westacott
8.  Dalzicl,  A.  Iarsen.

PUBLIC  REliunI0NS   OFFICER ....... I.   Wells
RETJSI,FLIER  CormlllpHRE ........... M.   Ohapmn  (Edit:or) ,I.   Wells(Convenor,

I.  Garrth  and  8.  mlziel
REGISTRAR ...................... D.   Etobert;s
a.A.M.'S.usREG4SE ............... D.   PLoberts
REPul¥  mEdAI!E ................ H.   Ka.bel
pUELI0HY  OFFICER .............. D.  Keny
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C.A.M.S.   comes   of

An  important  mile-si;one  in  the  hist_oryr.Of  the  Confederation  of
Australian Motor Sport has  been  reached  wii;h  ii:s  recent  election to
the  world  motoring  body,  the  FTA .....

The  appQiutmeut  repr?seuts  the  ''coming  of  age"  by.CAMS  whi.cb  novy
has  a  voice  in  the  control  of  intema.tional  mc,torsport.

Only  18  of  more  than  70  member nations  o±.the  FIA  are  elected to
the  Oorrmission  Sportive  Iutem;tionale  (eel)  which  dictates  world
motor  sport  poliey. `

es'I  members  are  elected  for three-year terms;  a  third  of the
committee  9ta.nding  for. re-eleci;ion  each  yeart

Australia's  entry alor}g with that  of  canada,  displaces  Portugal
and Mexico  and  is  regarded  as  an  imporia,nt  move  ini3o  what;  has  been
consideredg  until 'recently,  a Eurc)pean  I,!closed  shop''.

With  a.A.M.S.+  now able  to  directly  express  an  opinion  in  the '
rurining  of  international  motorsport,  Ausi;ralia  is  certain to  benefit.

The  el?ction at  the  FIA®congress  meei;ing  in Paris  earlier This
month,  represents  a  personal  triumph  for i;he  GAMS  secretary-general
Mr.  D.  tphomson.     It  was  largely  due  to  his  efforts  That  i;he  nomin-
ation was  successful.

Mr.  Thomson  made  an  exploratory `visit  to .t-nc  Congress  in  1968.
I|ast  year,  he  narrowly  missed  out  in  a  bid  to  have .us  elect;ed.     Nowg
he  becomes  our  i;itular  delec3rate  io  i;he  eslg.`-'whilc  the  president  of
OAMS. g  prominent  Sydney  businessman ra.nd  rally  driver Mr.  Doug  Si;ewari;
is  the  alternative  dele€,rate.

Established  in  19539  CAMS  vras `affiliai;ed  with  the  Brii;ish  Royal
Automobile  Glut)  untj.1  1958.     Howeverg   it  then  successfully applied
for  recognition as  a  r]ai;ional  sporting authQrii;y  in  ii;s  own  right;.

CAus  has  launched  si;rong  &ttacks  on  companies  publishing  mislead-
ing advertisements  on  motorsbol`t  results  -  especially  with  adver'tise-
ments  claiming  outright victories  in  rcla.tion .to `minor classes.

The  confederation  has  also  made   ii;s  posifeiori `clear `iri `respJect' of
record attempts.     It  does  not:  r6cogrise;  nor  Will..it `permito  record
ati;empi3s  on  open  roads.

The  result  of anyone  claiming a  record  for,  say,  a  Sydney-Melbourne
run  would  be  the `irmediate  suspension  by  a.&cH.a.  of anyone  associated
with  The  run.
i{#j€-=i€i&tife%i6%#3twiex"i€i+#ir>+ii¢seie¢+e¢+h}€iai¢+l±¢*+enai#+¢%+¢t€+¢#iexiit*-)+iariti4%itw"*ter~i+
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COMING  EVENTS ;

4th  November.

7/8th  Noventel.

llth  November.

15th  November.

loth  November.  .-

Experi's  Night  fun  by  I}ob  and Margrr6t  I)dncer.
We  are  not  joking  about  those  gal;es.
iexierxier%#i¢"#i€.+eii69E±iun¢+I+i3+i+3ri¢+¢+a9++un¢i¢i+3i3r+¢ie~+ur

Interclub  q!rial„..250  miles  of  I.'/V.M.A.a.  i-givpe I
. route  (note  how'I  avoid the  impproprjate  use  of
the  word  'roadsl)

NB.     Entries  close  8.Cop.in.   2nd  November.     Late

I::-5::::rw:::e::aa:;egJ:: :Prfu:; ::gQ:;in; ;?g6.
ieriowiti¢*J4"-,"i*%trsei¢+iie¢i€#Jxit"ihREiariow?€ti+i+r3or+orflLiffitev

The .Luckhurst  Mini  Run and  Fflm  night.

"#i+itwiex%,%.xJ#%7i.#+¢ii#i+terierttwi+ii3ari€*i+¢i¢i++i{~x.i¢3iiex->4~rm

1970  Interstai;a  Challenge  Motorkhana,    Deniliquim
Perhaps  some  of  our  younger  deniliqueut  members
would  like  to  go  south  for-This  one.
iowi¢€,*RE+'+x¢ii+i+.*##+€i¢i+#i43e+¢iii+ti+¢9e+49¢+e+Ei++?3¢++8¢iei%i¢ieri++eritt(ion

B.S.a.a.  Anrmal  General  Meeting.

{ul  financial  hembers  have  a  duty to  att'erid.` triis
meeting and  select  officers  and  col]mittee  for.next  year.    q!here
al.e  a  lot  of  changes  of  personnel this  year.    Charlie  Blake  has
intimated i;hat  he  will  not  be  standing  for  presidency.    Harut  Kabel
is  vacating his  office  of treasurer,  and  is  noi;  standing  for the
cormii;tee.     ]he  following  commiti;ee  members  s.band  down  because-
their  i;wo  yea,r  term  is  completed,   o.I  be.®ause  they+ w6rfe   not   elect;ed
at  an  Anntal  General  Meeting:-    Bob  Brain,  Georgie  I)riner,  Mad
Kelly,  Sleepy mlziel  and  Rilcy  Wrecker  Reason.    All are  offering
i;hcmselves  for  renomination  with  the  possible  excep-`cion  of  Pony,
who  is  building a  house  next  year.

Nomination  Forms   in  Sepi;elf.tea  aditiaa  of     `  ...il   '..r`
the  newslei;ter.

xLt"ior.%L#*%i+ith%"iexjti"*+¢¢¢o¢iou+}epgeaaEia+es:y=:>c€ieieJ¢i+++*ter
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COMING  EVEN ]S

19th  November.

25th  November.

2nd  December.

(corid.)
The  new  cormiijtee  wiJ|meet  at  a  venue .to  be
decided  at  the  Annual  General  Meeting.

+ri+ieit¥r*t¢**t?+eBeii¢ri¢+ii++aari€+€=¢=¢¢=#*+¢9ei¢iti"i~#i6}[`iti++I+a

Dfal  MCKenna  and ,friends  are  organising a  night
run  for  this  date.    Our  spies  report  thai;-.rfe
is  mainly northside,  and that  it  is  a  beauty.

+¢i€d}€i+ifei€idii+*i+i¢9??a#ii:+±¢+++=i;i4+l}±ia3e+*i¢i##i+#+ei+*tlBeii±i€i±±¢±=±=#+1+¢il

Briefing  for  December Trial  -  Clubrooms.

.ii=:=iii#rjfiii=i=+-:i:ili=-ir":::::€±±:-x:j{i#x:=i=i±#i=:=i€i+i+¥i=i±±rTi+

5/6th  December.   Decerfuer Trial  by Soapy  and  Co.i
¢¢+a=¢#±=.=±€i%¢ti¢ili¢+I+6+¢+e#*}¢+++I+a¢si++r?¢i¢i¢±:=+±¢±¢±€i¢+er+I+++tie+I+ei¢S€:i++¢ie

9th  December.

lath I)ecember.

12th december.

16th Decemb er.

Special  Surprise  Night  iR;un.    Expertly  designed  by
fan and  Hay  7Siells  to  confound  the  mncers  with  a
bewildering  series  of 5rrai;es  and  incomect  compass
bearings.    You  will  need  a  refidex  and an
inaccumte  compass.
+cirt¢d}¢iart+i{itte¢#*Nt±i6JENrterti+ii€i+ii&a:-i4JREt?iertl}¢te+i+1+tt&3aaeri+

Children's  Xinas  tree.    If  you  haven't  put  in  your
returns  to  Midge  Garbh,  you  had  better hurry  up.
Don't  for5rsei;  t-he  80  cents  for i;he  first  child and
50  cerrbs  thereaft;er.
*i{i+t(####***+eort+i++a#*i+#i¢.}r+¢ie+at?tr+Ei¢i¢ier**+et++t¢i+iec+eciei4+&9¢

Armunl Xmas  party  and  booze  up  to  be  held  at  the
Ashgrove  R.S.h       The  Commanders  will  once  again

E:Q¥±g:ttEetgu:±£±t%¥gKq#±is:a#:sE¥±r::g5m¥t
Maori  people.
.i++E*.Pt+I?+}¢*±:±=+¢±±=¢±¢iei€i&¢e*±:±€i±±€i¢+++ttei+*+Cia+6ie+¢3c+¢i¢i,¥t¢i¢+¢#>¢i63¢J***

¥±§BEi::nf:gins.?a:yD=c:£::i8::a::ei::+Lan:±S:o£:sis
please) .
#±:=¢±¢i±96i¢i+t¢i¢+¢i=;==¢±¢+lie+li++e+¢t++.i¢+¢tel5+iei¢icie+ri+i+#*j+i+i4j++¢+¢i€iei4}ei+i+
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B.P;  Efrlly.         At  last all the  litigation and counter litigation is
completed.    The  provisional  resuli;s  have  been  confirmed,  and  a
prizegiving  is  once  again  being plarmed.

%xienwi6~iow*REi4*x###*%!±+i+¢n*i¢i++a+4+i+¢iii±¢i+++++(ae#wiw+jtwit#itw#i63enjthj"jtr%

3rd

7i:h

Octobel`,
barbecue  for all  i;hose  officials  who 'aelped  wit;h i;he  Castrol  Drive.__  -..__      _   --_     I:``--      \,*+    `-.

Food  was  beaut  and  i;he  company  goodo  and  fey  had .some  Maori  music
on  the  record  player.     Thai;  more  could  you  \i'Jand;.
jtJ"i+Xi4xitifeiti+itw*iex.*xi+*i¢i¢i?+a+e+¢+a?+¢i{t¢i++4¢tj+}ar"i*6¥rngieri4*%*"sei*iEEN"#^iii

October,

Ray  and  Leonie  Luckhunst  gpened  i:heir  home  and  put  on  a

Riley  Wrecker  Reason  night  inn.     I  didn't  go  round  as  I_     ___-__     _     a-     _  `,\^++\^   \fu+J     Ihad  to  do  some  quality  conltrol  work  on  i;he  club's  Bardhal  stocks,
but  I  was  surpl`ised  i;o  see  a  lot  of people  back  very  early.    So  i-8
was  eiJu-her  a  very  easy  or  very  hard  run.     I'm  not  sure  who  won  it
ei-thor,. but  I'm  happy to  report  thane  the  Bardhal  is  in  very  go5d
shape.       Phis  evens  was  won  by  'Ghe  Jam  Blower,  Ame  H8.rTis  and
Sylvia  Hooeveld  Ladies  lean.   Cc>nGratulai:ions  girls  and  keep  it  up.
T*rm*-xiirm-%*i4***9¢i+T*iexro+**"**JEL}~"**ityritiow-x*EL#m*it%%i{towyri¥*

•    .`,¢

Coinmfti;ee  meeting  was  held  a,i  Ohecrful  Charlie  Blakels14i;h  October.
place.    nfrs.  Blake  spoiled  us  with  a  lovely  supper.     Phe  various
deJcails  were  or6ranised  for  the  Annual  General  Mceding and  i;he
coming  events  were  finalised  for  i3he  rest  of i3he  year.

iti+i4iaeititwienx*i43eiti6#i+ttrtiiarie¢+ii¢i¢"%+¢ies#ien^ciexti"iacitri*t*xT*ELiii+iurEN"tL==it*'-7``'r

gab:r:i  y}gtt_.  . A  good  i;urnout   of  13SCC  memfe rs  i:ogether

+    .T-i?)

#,i.Sp
-Jqs

17th October.
with  members  of  Sist€;  clubs  enjoyed  one  of  the  ouiJs+uan,ding  social

-Lj --------- v`~iv     vL    LJL/VU     11luJlllJ=LO     I/u|;CU[1CJ.`

-___-_i-     _, __     J_ ,--,events  in  the  local  mchorsport  scene  for  inn.ny  years.    Music  wasa.-_---L.)    __ _  _ _-*

provided  by  the  Commanders,  who  are  a  splinter  group  from  `t;he
rvori:herm  Comma,nd  Band  and  are  thorongELy  professional,  wine   ei;c.

::=::=dybYa-:::s-¥:,i:::rs::gi:e:¥ec::::::gv:;s::;I::nEgrYic.
Iiaurie  Garbh  was  i;he  out;si;andingly  best  dressed  lrian  in

his`new  suit  boug'ht  for the  oQcasior}.;.  Ced, Reinhardi, €|rryi.ved  a
little  lai;e8   he  had  picked  u+p  Dawn  from  her  home  at  the  top  of  Mi;.

Oontd,
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Pusl  EVEN]S: (coutd.)

3::ricml::n%%::pw::atrtr::b:::ea::t:is!:i:i::nai:lt!:ig:;u::::in
style  dane.ing,  while  at  this  siage  a  disgusted Midge.Garth  hobbled
back  i:o  her  seat  with  your  coITespondeni;.     Char|i6  Blake  of course
vras  the  star  of  the  Gypsy Tap  wi-bh  a  lot  of help  from Mrs.  Blake.
Barbara. Blake  a.nd ifegnyBrameld  had  a  pleasand  evening,  under
father' s  watohful  eye.

What  a  pii;y  we  had to  vacai;e  the  hall  just  as  the.-thing was
getting  going.    Arrangemends  have  been  made  i;o  use  the  Wells'
residence  at ]he  Gap  as  an alternate  venue  after the  hall  closes
at  the  Chl.isima..s  fatty  on I)ecember  12th.
i~-xi#i~"**i+".*.x`3?±ari=:=i€i±±±±¢±=:;iii¢i¢ii5+ieiri"+enieri~*ior"tRE~

2lst  October.
provided  their  c.omfertable  conference  room  in-Ampol  House,  and
the  highlight  of  the  evening waLs  -She  official  film  of  i;he. Round
Austmlia  RAlly and  Prial.    A  very  good  film  it  was  too.

j±3er"iife#±RE#=i+-xi€.=x-w.xi+*+r**ica¢i¢i¢!ipii¢ieEi+3c9¢35iex#±ca*"xi~
28th October,

Ampol  Warana  prizegiving.     Once.  asrain  the  sponsors

John Suominenls  nighe  run -a  magical  Scandirravian
nysi;ery i3our ai;  i3he  back  of  Wacol  and  sumouining  districts.    A
good  inn Jchrough  sons  murky,   swampy  tracts  and  creek  beds.

cOMRr]|IREE mHEfs,
New  members.

i6.*}er#==±=iS:i±€i¢n}et+I++¢+I+.+a++exit

Balry lhonas  Farrell,  of H.M.  Prison,  has  ai;  1asi;  been
conne.a  ini;o  joining,  and  I'm  sure  i;hat;  all  meife6±.s  will  exi;end a
heari;y  welcolne.    q}o  celebrai;e  i;he  even.b  Barry  is  putting  on  ai  keg
at  the  Xrms  forty.

Iiife  members.
_J.__  _            _ion  of  life membership as  a  recognition  of  outstanding  service  to

the  club.    Ihe  comittee  has  agreed  in  pl`inciple  that  exi;raordinary   .
service  is+ best  recogrised  in this  wayg  and  feels  that  life  memben
ship  is  a  very  high  honour which  is  not  chucked about too  freely.
Ihe  committee  is  putting  forward  three  rmmcs  for  your  consideration     ``
at  the  Annual  General  M€ei;ing:-Boss  Gillespie,  Ray luckhunst  and
Bill  Ifawkshaw.    You are  asked  .to  give  i;his  mttcr  serious  consider-
ation,

During the  year your  ccrmittee  have  discussed  the  quest-



Commii;tee  mtters.  _(Condd)  -`        i                                      PAGE  7.

PI`operty Officer  Hay  Iiuckhursi;  repor.ted  i;hat  although  some  clocks
and  boards  have  cone  in,  sons  are  still  outstanding,  and  i;hal;  sc>mebod:,`
has  knocked  off the  ford Mayor's  flag.    q}his  flag  is  used  for  start;in .
ralliesg  and  does  belong  to  Aldeman  JQnes,  who  kindly  Ilakes  i*
available.
i~ier*.*ifty"%"i+x-xi+a&xiei6±uneieeii&+eriE}t+(¢en¢i¢iL}e+}¢i¢i±"jer"iti6*ierj~+i`+

They  Tell  me:-

q]hai:  the  well  known  local  poet  A.  ryon  attended  a  recent;`  comi*i;cu
meeting and  this  was  the  I`esuli;:-

A  wonBp  whose  plight  we  all  feel8
Is  Wally's  wife,  Mrs.  MCGreal
Fol`  Hal  with  one  store
Spl`ini;ered  i;he  door
and  made  i;he  Tcycta  sign  peel. -

q!hen  he  slurped as  though  drinking a  bibi;er
and Rick  Westacott  sta,ri;ed  bo  titter.
tfal  started to  make
Muinbled  ''Righi  shelll  be  Jake''
and  gracefully slid  off his  sit;ter.

*itr*i¢~itrmx#"i4*i+i65e+¢i+*9eicar+¢i++¢i69¢9Ii¢+¢5afi!:+?+¢tri¢iatcatRE"i~*±~iuni+
•`.-

I)on't  forge'i; to, fuppert  our  Spensors:-
Our newsletter advertisers  help  mke  the  club  firnncial,  but

two  in  particular are  worthy  of  special  rote.    B.ill  Efawketraw  of
i;he  Shafston  Hot:el  has  supported i;he  club  financially  for  nany
years .

Many  members  not  on  the  committee  may  not;  know  :i;hal;  Bfil  has
conducted  raffles  at  his  hotelg  which  have  condributed  many
hundreds  of  dollars  to  the  club.

And `Hank Eabel9  apart  from being a  consi;ant  competitor,  has
provided  hundreds  of  dolla.rs  to  the  club  for Rally  Sponsorship

5::¥£fat3e:::i::S8fes±ig::§°t#:=#[3:°=£;fas3e:ijELrfemf£:dtS:
..And    remember when  you're  calling`past  the  Shafston  Hotel

drop-i:fi. and'have  a+ drirfe  with  Bill  FELwkshaw9  tell `.him`you're  a
club  member a,nd  he's  sure  to  shout.
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GOSSOP AND GasBAG,

they  [ell  Mss-
Ihat  the  Precision  Driving illonaro's  are  back  from a  very
successful  trip.    For  some  reason  .bhe  team  used  a  greater
gallona,ge  of  draught  than  super.    Ihcse  Monaros  are ,s-Grange
cars.     Unconfimed  rumour  has  it  i;hat  i:he  i;Cam  nfly  i;ravel
even  more  widely  in  fui;ure  -  exporfe  drives  etc.
"¥F~"ith:+*`aEi+"+i+¢ieenenexifeiiiii¢,¥--*~-j{-)*ENffieri"ngrs

Ptrat  John  Mcljean  was  a  very  tired  fcllc>w  after  .6he  Ami-jol

g:n=g;eng:yc:g::jtr::dt:::¥ein€ei;1;i:£:E8u;'e:Lhau:I::o::t
for  i}eam  mate  Wells  who  was  s.i;randed  just  outside  Murgono
and  drove  up  wilt;h  fauric  Garth.    Ihey  fii;ted  -the  ball-
joint  while  Wells  and  Hyslop  were  socialising  in  the  I`vlurgon

=:sC:::'L:i:t::'efh+:h:e£:.¥::e±3::igu::3nH}::-:phv::ni8u6:gee
if  the  Coube  was  still  where  it  -u'/as  lcfi3,  anrJ  found  it
wasn't.     Consternation.     Imat?,.ine  I.ivo  i;ired  rally  crov,'s
chasing  each  oijher  in  ro  mile  lc>ops  around  Murgon  wonden
ing where  .Ghe  devil  each  other  was,  and  what  i3he  hell  ras
going  on.     However  it  was  all  eveni;ually  sor-bed  oulG.     'i<7ells
took  an  option  on  a  beautiful  1942  Farmall lil  wi-bh  rowcrop
frond  ena`,:which  he  is  modifying  for  rallies  next  year,  and
i;he  i;wo  crfews  returned  to  Brizzie  at  8.sO  p.in.  Sunday  night.
John  had  driven  sc>mei;hing  over  goo  miles  in  ijhe  36  hour
period.
icatthaet6"i"¥iftytor*i6+6ii+;+i++e9i6%%%"ifeii'H}8Hrfui"%i#%iifeiar%«-jut"ENt#*

q}hat  mnk  8.nd  family are  holidaying  in  a  new  Mazda  Boi;any

%T5gg,+:°=:J€.meH:i::k±g;:£:.:h:L£:r±:r:;bn:Sew::h:fu:i:::'
i3o  say  the  least;.     I  hope  to  do  a  lit-t;le  road  test  in  it  for
i;he  newsletter when  he  comes  back  from  leave.
~:TRE"uriow#+X-¥r#9€ic*i¢ieei¢¢6n"i{-x-%itti-X%-:-.se€ierie2fa'itRE"itwiex"X

Ihat  Mike  Chaprar.  has  just  had  poor  lharganoyd  shorng  the
brute.    Phe  i;hings  that  he  will  do  for  money.

Effi;¥8xpg#rE*e¥#i#i*gTrgB:kf¥nffi¥gREgrBngfh
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They  Tell  Me:

that  I-balian . Inachinery.  really  does  have  that European  ~bempermend,
according  to  Ron mniels,  whose  Alfa  made  i;he  same  untidy  mess  of
ii;s  valve  gear as  the  pandyhose  Fiat.    Ron was  a,djusting i:he
tension  of  the  timing  chain  with  the  mo-I;or  ruru'iing and  inadverb-
endly  got  in  the  way  of  some  volts  which  were  looking  fo-i  -the
sFar±  plugs.    So  displaying  i;he  cunning  for which  he  is  notorious
he  turned .off  the  motor  and  adjusted  i;he  tension.    However  so.me-
thing  went  wrong with  the  system when  he  restarbed  it,  and  .there
was  a  rather unpleasani;  noise.
jffi RE-xi¢i¢.rmi6i€..x-%..x-*i4**."+?iti€+ri4}eei¢i4ietr3+see+6i¢i¢3¢t¢iri++r* 3¢i¢#+±i®i¢e¢ic?3i +a#ir+W  .

q!hat  Mal  Mckerma  mng  up  out  of  line  blue  and  offered  to  do  a  night
run.     I  wish  thai;  a  few  more  members  would  get  the  urge  some-bimes.
*iexi4tex*itier9th*jer~i+#itw¢e.**#*~-x..n'ri`1-}li++17rj""iffiitriow*+¢iti{i€xp,g{-#ENi"*

That  the  definition  of  incipien`6  old age  is  sitting  Hex-b  to  a
beautiful  young  lady at  a  Caba.rot  night  who  says  "What  oh  ear-bh  is
that?"  every  tine  The  band  plays  a  hit  number  from  c>ne's  safad  days.
t6i"i6i*t+#i4*i"+Etow"RE"ieriou*iexiEN~teniarEN*%i4%iex%itwtca`~it
Thai;  line  receni;  Cabaret  night  was  a  resounding  success.    All
acclaim  to  RoSs  and  Shirl.  who  i3ut  a  tremendous  amount;  of  i;ime  and
effort  into  it.
iti"%mait#i¢**"*EL>it(##`3¢xi:#i+ic+s=i¢+t3++i+¢i+sil%%iti4iti4+1+*i`+3ite¢ri¢iexiH+++t6jiREREjEL+aryr

Thai;  Ross  did  the  cooking  for  -the  Cabaret  supper wii;h  some
navigatioml  help  from Shirley.
i+#i{iF**"#3e"~-`{-x-i±x=-x-i€iliifeitit*#*+4>€:+a+¢i+it"Jfty*"ENitiii6iex%i4EN-*iii-xit"ior%`±i*+

That  one  person  who  shall  remain  nameless  but  can  be  ideni;if ied
because  he  is  true  newslei;ter  edit;or  missed  i;he  Cabaret  because  he
wend  to  sleep  after tea  and  couldnlt  be  roused.     I*ls   jus'c  as  well
that  Thur€pnoyd  still talks lo  him.
i€i{#i¢i€%.%it.*tittil*i6#.x.t4%i€#.*ti*i{i+iti6i6`3¢ti3¢itr*ieniffi.`:¢&9e:i+i€i+5it&j+ti+i;+jiti+4tE¢+i{-iatt+a+e."i{+t

Thai;  Barry  furdie  and  ran  Venables  surprised  Ian  Wells  a:i;  the
Ampol  Warana  prizegiving  by  presenting  him with a  pair  of  beauti-
fully  mounted  and  suitably  inscribed  valves-  salvaged  from  the

'    ,  pautyhose.€affai±.`  `..^,'-
#i€i¢ic#*9€.#*#i¢t¢i+*>¢ir+¢*i+++t¢+63ei4+eit*te++e+ii+%jE+l!¢±&+eel:-3li+itiiifei€itwitti*iti>€ictj+igivg5REi"#%
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Ihe  rally  season for  1970  is  drawing i;o. a  close,  a.nd  I'M.
wondering what  the  sport  has  really accomplished  this  year,  whai;
sort  of profit and  loss account  can  we  const"ct?

Fields  have  been  good9  but  looking  into  the  touring
division  perhaps  undermines  some  of  our  coxplacency  -  a.lot  6f`--.. i
competitors  seem  i:g  have  i}ried  ii;  once  and  didn't  like  it.     Wtry`
is  this?

I  think that  rfustlation  over navi8atiorral  problems  and
i;he  expense  of  repairing i;he  effect;s  of  over  exuberand  driving
are  the  main  reasons.

Navigation  presents  a  formidable  problem to  the.  riewcomer.'
Ihe  RElly  code , and  the  supplementa.ry..regular.ions  i;o  eaLch  trial
present  the  fundamentals  of the  arto  but  in a  very  obscul.e
fashion.    Map  reading  can .be  hard  enough  on  a  stable 'table  in  the
living room,  a  30li:ing car and a  temified  carsick  rfivigator  a.re
prei;ty  hopeless  combinations.    -And  of  course  there  is  alq®ys  i;he
problem. pf relating the  nia.p  to  the  topography.

Phe  only answer  is  practice.    For  i;his  reason  I  hope  thai;
the  proposed  school  for  navigators  plarmed  for the  Xmas  break  by
Bob  mncer and ,Brian  Gemell  everituates.     I  hope  that-Bob
includes ,some  I`oadwork  in  his  cc>urse.

Over  exuberant  driving  is  another  problem,  but  is  also
related to  lack  of practice.    Drivers  must  realise that  rally-

ing  is  a  team  effort,  the  team  comprising the  driver,  the
navigator and the  car.    Ihe  driver must  therefol`e  attempt  to
preserve  both  rnvigator and car  for the  entire  event.    It  is  an
old tmism ttrat  the  faLstest  way around a  comer  is  not  necess€`.rily
the  most  spectacular.    I  am  convinced that  the  quickest  way  to

8::::F aHg±¥iifb:tg:: :SrE:tsdr;¥:v:d:e;::: €£±:0::=rso:¥=n::±tfa:         i
On  the  credit  sideg  S-one  very  competii;ive  new  .crews  are

emerging.    Ihe  Brameld  Bros.   in the  ageing  Bellett  trfuve  put  in
some  remarkable  performances,  and  Ron Daniels  and  Spillane  in  the
customised  vintage  Gordini  ha.ve  gone  unbelieva'`jly  well  at  times.

Ooutd,
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Highlights  of The  year  of course  has  been the  performnce  of Brian
Michelmore/Greg  Sked  in  Brian's  1923  Ford  Corbira  Wii;h  the  de-fine.d
Morris  Eight  engine.    Ibis  combinai;ion  is  undoubtedly the  equal  of any
in Austlalid.    In the  touring ranks,  we  have  seen  drivers  like  Adrian
laylor,  mrry Purdyg  Col Muller and  many  others  cca, ining  confidence  witi-I
each  run.

And  now  of  course  the  big  question  is  ''What  about  nexi;  year?''.

[he  new  dual  championship  sysi;em  means  only  five  compel;ii;ions
for the  season.    q!his  will  certainly  ease  i;he .financial  burden  for  The
serious  coni;ender.    Ihe  norhgraded  crews  win  have  a  defini'Ge  object;ivc
with  i;heir  own  championship,  ancl  will  probably  benefit  from the  help
that  the  graded  drivers  will be  free  i;o  offer.

Iwo  rather  sei`ious  srrags  could  c>cour  however.     Wi-bh  a.  i3o-fal  of
twelve  events  the  already i;igh`G  sponsor  situation  could  beccmc  desper-
ate.    And  with  graded  crews  engrged  in i;he  out;  and  thast  of a  five  oui;
of  five  .series,  who  is  ,  going i;o  organise  i;he  eveni;s?    RTot  Fred  Nurk
who  once  helped  oui;  in a  "rally"  for i;he  Post  Office  Social  Club,  I
Hope.

Perhaps  OArs  should  have  sol.icited  the  views  of  Queensl8.nd  Clubs
before  presenting  Queenslanders  with the  southern  system.    After all
our  present  competii;ion/touring  set  up  seems  to  work very well.

One  orGranisational aspect  thaJc  needs  much  more  atteni;ion  is
promotion and  publicity.    i/e  have  been  fortumte  to  have  good I.V.
covelage  this  year.    tress  publicity  has  l]een  very  weak however,  and
perhaps  we  Could i;ky  the  mkeside  car  si;icker  idea.    Radio  is  a  virt-
ually virgin  pedium as  £Pr as  we  are  concerned.    Ii;  all `really .boils
down  to .finding  someone  wii3h  the  timeg  energy  and  abili-by to  gel;  stuck
in.
t(ngtlt6j6*iex~itt*itturtex-".xit###-#S{-'¢ii+#%+1+¢ir5i+un¢i¢+¢i€**i"i++ti¢tife-xp4ENiex~riex

DRIVERl s and  RAVIGJ"ORl s  .BUREAU..

|s  picking up  .momerfum again  as  i;he  .Interclub  approaches,..    Once
again.  I  have  a  capable  navi8rator  to  spare  at  the  moment,  with  one  or
i;wo  other  pos.sibles.     All  crew  members  placed  for.  the  Wa.rana ,Survivedg
(all;riough there  was  i;he  odd  roll  over  I  must  admit).

.  I.I  you are  looking  for  a  driver  or a  navigza.tor,  give me. a` ring `
ai;  `391186  and`ask  for  Ian Wells;`
iex*%"#i6#ier*%xi¢#iti+#+ei4+ri¢ien¢ir%+13¢+a9¢tt%triicow#jiiarse¢i¢itr*ttw"ininitwi4*i*|;""i4%+€
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WANTED  T0   SEEL! 5  Corol]a  Rims  and  Tyres.     g .25.00

i  18"  Flexilite  naviga-bion

i  Oorolla  Speedo  and  cable.¢  5.00

Please  contact:-Iarry fussell9
22  Leii;ch'S  Rd9
Albany  Creek.

Phone  No:  (5:=:::  H!:::i  34°)

"i4ENi4~**pe##*iti¢ii~iasiari*,`Hen*iowi6%-*"tti4ingi#ierngtii¢*xpitiiexiei
FOR sA|E!       2  only  Kent  5"  loo  W  I)riv±n8 £±g±?3o-o:::Se::W  -

with  switches  a.nd  cable.
Ring  Mike   ChapnEm  at  56540C.

~-iti(#REtl}'r"RE"#+¢i$36+er+¢i++ri€i6fiiREREiestiJEN;it.X.~t6ititr*i~*~

CHIIDRENt s  Xfyus  TREE.

All  intending parent;s  -  please  fill  in the  following
questioraire,  and  return  to  Midge  Garth  immediately.

Fees     '  86, cents  for  first  child,     50  cents  fc>r  each
other  child.

Please  return  forms  no  later than  1/12/1970.
HARE ........................ „ . „ BIRTH/  AGE .......... „ . . SEX ......

RARE ............................. BIRTH/  AGE .............. SEX ......-

RARE .... „ „ ..................... BIRTH/  AGE .............. SEX ......

RARE ............................. BIRTH/  AGE .............. SEX ......

NA]RE ............................. BIRTH/  AGE .............. SEX .,....

NAI\,''E ............................ OBIRTH/  AGE .............. SEX ......
.`.  I  :.`.I                                                                                                                                                                                                            ,,

#.*.X¢#il**+tit.*as£=i+i¢i4+a3¢++3¢i++¢ii#i++i+i+&if%-X.tthitwieiorENiexitwi+



FREE  QUOTES
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TIMING      EQUIPMENT

and

WATCHES     REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN  LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER     :    JEWELLER

92  Sunbeam   Street,   Fairfield,   Brisbane

FOR    ALL    YOUR

BALI,Y  NE:EDS

#o[:feE:8u;I:PrTnEg:favipe:,e#r:%£;rr#Hu°E:x:hs:
Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.
284  ADELAIDE  ST.,  CITY.  Phone  2 2311.
170  Logan  Rd.,  Burahda.     PI)one  914521.

ABARTH

Exhaust Systems

STOP   AT
Ttlls   SIGN

ron
Hat.F>y Motorlng I

R. A. Roden -
Esso Servicehter
Chr. BE^uDESERT ROAD

AID P"PAS STREET,
AAOORV^LE,  OLD.  4105

Ttlqphone:  4e4543

"A" Grad. Mechanic.      All W®rk cu.ranteed.

``.World's  filrst

ELgh.E®'



JOIN  THE  SWING  TO TOuroTA
•  CROWN  .  CORONA  ®  COROLLA

CARS  AND  COMMERCIALS

THE  COMPANY  THAT  SUPPORTS  YOUR  CLUB
SALES         SERVICE         SPARE  PAR:TS

1 CLEVELAND STU                                                 PHONE:   97 2193
STONES CORNER AFTER   HOURS   39  2617

MT.  GIIAYATT  USED  CARS
FULL  RANGE  ®F  QUALITY  USED  VEHICLES

:,<:        (PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

f€A

g'
T0  CENLtu`pTRE P y. 4 •v-fe`

` ~-.a I.        .

-D.   *±

1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mt.  Grev®tt

FOR

NEw    V  0  |]  K  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

® lT`S  SERVICE  TI1^T  COUNTSI

Colt how or Pl.one 494166
AFTER  HOURS  39 2617

DLIDE7
ALSO  METROPOLIT^N   DEALERS  FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND   FIAT

SALES     SERVICE     SPARE  PARTS

available   .     over counter  1532  Logan  Rd.,.     I)y  delivery, i_w_ice daily
Mt. Gravatt               -                                 departs  ]0.00  a.in. -2.30  p.in.


